
MINUTES OF MEETING 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS, ORANGE COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 

October 6, 2021, 5:30 p.m. 

President Sheldon called to order the October 6, 2021 regular meeting of the Orange County 
Water District Board of Directors at 5:30 p.m. Following the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag, 
the District Secretary called the roll and reported a quorum. Due to the continuing state of 
emergency declared by the Governor related to preventing the spread of COVID-19 and pursuant 
to Government Code Section 54953(e), members of the Board participated via Zoom webinar 
from remote locations. Public access was also provided via Zoom webinar. 

Directors 
Denis Bilodeau 
Cathy Green 
Nelida Mendoza 
Dina Nguyen 
Kelly Rowe 
Stephen Sheldon 
Harry Sidhu 
Tri Ta 
Bruce Whitaker 
Roger Yoh 

Staff 
Michael R. Markus, General Manager 
Jeremy Jungreis, General Counsel 
Janice Durant, District Secretary 

PRESENTATION OF THE EMPLOYEE OF THE QUARTER AW ARD 

The Board presented the Employee of the Quarter Award to Maintenance Technician II Ritchie 
Valdez. 

VISITOR PARTICIPATION 

Glenn Brooks urged the Board to consider the impact of the recent oil spill on OCWD and Orange 
County Sanitation District operations, noting that it could put the proposed Huntington Beach 
Desalination Plant at risk. 

1. Continuation of Virtual/Teleconference Meetings Per Assembly Bill 361 

Executive Director John Kennedy advised that Governor Newsom signed into law AB 361 which 
amends the Brown Act to allow the Board to continue to meet remotely during declared 
emergencies proclaimed by the Governor due to COVID-19 under certain conditions: 1) state or 
local officials have imposed or recommended measures to promote social distancing; or 2) the 
Board determines or has determined as a result of the emergency, meeting in person would 
present imminent risks to the health or safety of attendees. In order to continue holding board 
meetings in October (and thereafter) remotely and by virtual meeting in the manner as has been 
occurring, he stated it is appropriate for the Board to make the determination that as a result of 
the ongoing COVID-19 emergency, meeting in person would present imminent risks to the 
health and safety of the attendees. Mr. Kennedy presented staff's recommendation that the 
District continue to hold board meetings remotely by teleconference for the next 30 days. 
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Upon motion by Director Green, seconded by Director Rowe, the following resolution was 
unanimously carried 10-0. 
Ayes: Bilodeau, Green, Mendoza, Nguyen, Rowe, Sheldon, Sidhu, Ta, Whitaker, Yoh 

RESOLUTION NO. 21-10-144 
RELYING ON GOVERNOR NEWSOM'S MARCH 4, 2020 PROCLAMATION OF A STATE 

OF EMERGENCY, AND AUTHORIZING VIRTUAL BOARD AND COMMITTEE 
MEETINGS PURSUANT TO AB 361 

WHEREAS, the Orange County Water District of Orange County ("District") 1s committed to 
preserving public access and participation in meetings of the Board of Directors; and 

WHEREAS, all meetings of the District's legislative bodies are open and public, as required by 
the Ralph M. Brown Act (Cal. Gov. Code 54950 - 54963), so that any member of the public may 
attend and participate in the Agency's meetings; and 

WHEREAS, starting in March 2020, in response to the spread of COVID-19 m the State of 
California, the Governor issued a number of executive orders aimed at containing the COVID-19 
virus; and 

WHEREAS, among other things, these orders waived certain requirements of the Brown Act to 
allow legislative bodies to meet virtually; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Governor's executive orders, the District has been holdmg virtual 
meetings during the pandemic in the mterest of protecting the health and safety of the public, 
District staff and Directors; and 

WHEREAS, the Governor's executive orders related to the suspension of certain provisions of 
the Brown Act expired on September 30, 2021; and 

WHEREAS, on September 16, 2021, the Governor signed AB 361, - Government Code Section 
54953(e), which allows legislative bodies to meet virtually provided there is a state of emergency 
declared by the Governor, and either (1) state or local officials have imposed or recommended 
measures to promote social distancing; or (2) the legislative body determines by maJority vote 
that meeting in person would present imminent risks to the health and safety of attendees; and 

WHEREAS, such conditions now exist m the District, specifically, a state of emergency has 
been proclaimed related to COVID-19 by the Governor of California as of March 4, 2020, local 
officials continue to recommend measures to promote social distancing, and because of the 
ongoing threat of COVID-19, meeting in person would present imminent risks to the health and 
safety of attendees; 
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NOW, THEREFORE, THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE ORANGE COUNTY WATER 
DISTRICT DOES HEREBY RESOLVE AS FOLLOWS: 

Section 1: Remote Teleconference Meetings: Consistent with the provisions of Government 
Code Section 54953( e ), the Board of Directors finds and determines that ( 1) a state of emergency 
related to COVID-19 is currently in effect; (2) state and/or local officials have recommended 
measures to promote social distancing in connection with COVID-19; and (3) due to the 
COVID-19 emergency, meeting in person would present imminent risks to the health and safety 
of attendees; and, based on the foregoing facts, findings and determinations, the Board authorizes 
staff to conduct remote teleconference meetings of the Board of Directors, including Committee 
meetings, per the provisions of Government Code Section 54953(e). 

Section 2: Effective Date of Resolution. This Resolution shall take effect upon adoption and 
shall be effective for 30 days unless earlier extended by a majority vote of the Board of Directors 

CONSENT CALENDAR 

Director Rowe requested the removal of Item No. 6, Resolution Supporting Federal PFAS 
Legislation, from the Consent Calendar. The balance of the Consent Calendar was then 
approved upon motion by Director Green, seconded by Director Ta and carried [10-0] as 
follows: 
Ayes: Bilodeau, Green, Mendoza, Nguyen, Rowe, Sheldon, Sidhu, Ta, Whitaker, Yoh 

2. Approval of Cash Disbursements 

MOTION NO. 21-105 
APPROVING CASH DISBURSEMENTS 

Payment of bills for the period of September 9, 2021, through September 29, 2021 in the total 
amount of $14,567,143.68 is ratified and approved. 

3. Approval of Minutes of Board Meetings 

MOTION NO. 21-106 
APPROVING MINUTES OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

The Minutes of the Board of Directors meeting held September 1, 2021 are hereby approved as 
presented. 

4. Amendment to Agreement with Jamison Engmeermg for GWRS Pipeline Repair Work 

RESOLUTION NO. 21-10-145 
APPROVING AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENT WITH JAMISON ENGINEERING 

CONTRACTORS, INC. FOR 2021 GWRS PIPELINE REPAIR WORK 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Resolution No. 21-3-34 adopted March 3, 2021, OCWD authorized 
issuance of an agreement with Jamison Engineering Contractors, Inc. to support the GWRS 
pipeline 2021 Inspection work; and 
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WHEREAS, the District staff has recommended issuance of Amendment No. 1 to such 
Agreement for an amount not to exceed $175,000 for additional work required to support the 
GWRS Pipeline Inspection work; 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Board of Directors of the Orange County Water District does hereby 
approve issuance of Amendment No. l as outlined herein; and upon approval as to form by District 
General Counsel, its execution by the District officers 1s authonzed. 

5. Side Letter to MOU with the Orange County Water District Employee Association 

RESOLUTION NO. 21-10-146 
APPROVING SIDE LETTER TO MOU WITH ORANGE COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 

EMPLOYEE ASSOCIATION FOR COST SHARE ON PREMIUM RATES FOR NEW PLAN 
BEING OFFERED TO RETIREES 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Resolution No. 21-7-101 adopted July 7, 2021, OCWD ratified the 
Memorandum of Understanding with the Orange County Water District Employee Association 
(OCWDEA) for the contract period of July 1, 2021 through June 30, 2026, which, among other 
things, contained a reopener to discuss the cost share of a new plan for Medicare eligible retirees 
that is being implemented by Association of California Water Agencies Joint Powers Insurance 
Authority (ACW A/JPIA), effective January I, 2022; and 

WHEREAS, the District staff has advised that it has completed the meet and confer process with 
OCWDEA regarding the cost share on the premium rates for the new plan and have reached 
agreement on the cost share and is now recommending final approval by the Board. 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Board of Directors of the Orange County Water District does hereby 
approve Side Letter to MOU between OCWD and the OCWDEA for the contract penod of July 1, 2021 
through June 30, 2026 setting forth the cost share of a new plan for Medicare eligible retirees being 
implemented by ACW A-JPIA effective January 1, 2022. 

ITEM REMOVED FROM CONSENT CALENDAR FOR CONSIDERATOIN 

6. Resolution Supporting Federal PF AS Legislation that Protects Ratepayers and 
Water/Wastewater Agencies 

This item was removed from the Consent Calendar at the request of Director Rowe and 
considered separate! y. 

ITEM REMOVED FROM CONSENT CALENDAR 

6. Resolution Supporting Federal PFAS Legislation that Protects Ratepayers and 
Water/Wastewater Agencies 

Director Rowe questioned staffs intentions with regard to the proposed resolution. General 
Manager Markus stated that OCWD is attempting to gather resolutions from other agencies and 
elected officials to bring pressure on elected officials in Washington DC to advocate for 
OCWD's position to protect the ratepayers and water/wastewater agencies from the devasting 
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financial impacts of PFAS removal from local water supplies. He stated the resolution would be 
sent to California's two Senators and the Congressional Delegation reminding them of how 
important it is to advocate on OCWD's behalf. Director Rowe noted that Senator Feinstein 
coauthored the Bill and urged staff to encourage her to make a major change to the Bill regarding 
preservation of the cost-benefit analysis in the development of drinking water standards. 

Upon motion by Director Rowe, seconded by Director Green, the following resolution was 
unanimously carried [ 10-0). 
Ayes: Bilodeau, Green, Mendoza, Nguyen, Rowe, Sheldon, Sidhu, Ta, Whitaker, Yoh 

RESOLUTION NO. 21-10-147 
SUPPORTING FEDERAL PFAS LEGISLATION THAT PROTECTS RATEPAYERS AND 

W ATER/WASTEWATER AGENCIES 

WHEREAS, PFAS are a group of man-made chemicals created by chemical manufacturers and 
despite playing no role in releasing PFAS into the environment, cities and water agencies must 
find ways to remove them from local water supplies; and, 

WHEREAS, PFAS have been detected in the Orange County Groundwater Basin, managed by 
OCWD, and are estimated to cost Orange County more than $1 billion, over 30 years-a cost 
that will likely increase; and, 

WHEREAS, Ratepayers are at risk from pending PFAS legislation and associated PFAS costs 
and water agencies and stakeholders must take action to inform members of Congress of these 
devastatmg impacts; and, 

THEREFORE, All PF AS related legislation must exempt water and wastewater agencies from 
any liability for PFAS cleanup costs; and, 

WHEREAS, A water utility that complies with applicable and appropriate federal management 
and treatment standards must not be responsible for current and future costs associated with a 
PFAS cleanup; and, 

WHEREAS, Given the potential for federal legislation, such as the PFAS Action Act of 2021 
(H.R. 2467), to expose water agencies, that simply receive and treat water supplies, with across
the-board liability for PFAS-related cleanups when they have no responsibility for the presence 
of PFAS, an explicit exemption from Superfund clean-up liability must be made for water and 
wastewater agencies; and, 

WHEREAS, Under existing law, the USEPA ensures that public health benefits of new drinking 
water standards are reasonably balanced with the compliance costs that water system ratepayers 
will ultimately incur and eliminating this analysis would burden ratepayers of all income levels 
with astronomical costs to comply with drinking water standards; and, 

WHEREAS, Amendments to the Safe Drinking Water Act should not delete the longstanding 
cost-benefit analysis; and, 
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WHEREAS, OCWD supports providing direct grant funding for PFAS remediation to water and 
wastewater agencies as provided in the Senate-passed Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act 
(H.R. 3684); 

NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved that the Board of Directors of the Orange County Water 
District hereby supports these federal PFAS policy principles to protect water/wastewater 
agencies and their ratepayers and, 

FURTHERMORE, OCWD calls upon the Orange County Congressional Delegation and 
California Senatorial Delegation to cast votes implementing these public policy positions. 

MATTER FOR CONSIDERATION 

7. 2022 Water Infrastructure Funding Act 

Executive Director John Kennedy advised that the California Policy Center is exploring the 
development of a statewide ballot initiative for the November 2022 election to fund new water 
supply projects. More specifically, he stated the ballot initiative would call for two percent of 
state general fund revenues to be annually set aside and allocated toward projects that create 
additional water supply for the state. Mr. Kennedy explained that the general intent of the 
initiative is to secure a non-water bond funding source and to compel the development and 
construction of new water supply projects. Director Rowe noted he would not be supporting the 
resolution as it is written as it covers too many issues and needs further consideration. Director 
Yoh stressed that the resolution is premature and needs more public engagement and stated he 
too would not be supporting the resolution at this time. 

The following individuals expressed opposition to the resolution supporting the 2022 Water 
Infrastructure Funding Act: 

Nancy Okada stated the resolution is premature and needs public involvement. 

Glenn Brooks requested that staff explain the sunset clause of a minimum of 5 million acre-feet 
(5,000,000 AF) of additional annual water supply capacity. Staff responded that the fund shuts 
down when production equals 5 million acre-feet. 

Cheryl Weiden stated the resolution is premature as the public and the ratepayers are not aware 
of it. She stated it contains questionable water solutions such as desalination which is energy 
intensive and harmful to the environment. 

Leslie Purcell stressed opposition to the Act noting it is premature and further review is needed. 
She stated there are many ways to increase water supply but stated bypassing the coastal 
commission and streamlining desalination is not a good idea. 

John Earl expressed concern that the Act may a be major rewrite of state environmental laws. He 
asked that staff explain the term "streamlined" as used with the Act. 
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Sierra Club Chair of the Water Committee Charming P. Evelyn, urged the Board to vote no on 
this resolution, stressing that members of the public must be informed about it. She stated that 
the Sierra Club has true concerns that this Act would appoint an agency who would retroactively 
overturn decisions made by California Coastal Commission and California State Water Board. 

Speaking in favor of the resolution were: 

Retired East Orange County Water District General Manager Lisa Ohlund stated that water has 
become scarce in Southern California due to population growth and the impact of climate 
change. She stated this Act could provide an important tool to correct the continual shortages. 

East Orange County President Doug Davert expressed support for the resolution stating it 
provides for no state borrowing, no bonds and the need for water infrastructure. 

Mr. Markus clarified that this initiative does not eliminate the CEQA process and does not 
bypass the Coastal Commission. President Sheldon explained that Proposition 1 has not funded 
a single project that has started construction and stated that this measure will move these 
approved projects to a funding level. He mdicated that it also funds large water supply projects 
and stressed the need to move forward on this. President Sheldon also stressed that the initiative 
has no impact on the California Coastal Commission vote on the Poseidon Project that comes up 
in Spring 2022 as it does not get voted on until November 2022 and will not be implemented 
until 2023. 

Upon motion by Director Green, seconded by Director Ta, with Directors Rowe and Yoh voting 
"No," the following resolution was adopted { 8-2]. 
Ayes: Bilodeau, Green, Mendoza, Nguyen, Sheldon, Sidhu, Ta, Whitaker 
Noes: Rowe, Yoh 

RESOLUTION NO. 21-10-148 
SUPPORTING THEW ATER INFRASTRUCTURE ACT OF 2022 

WHEREAS, the challenges of a growing population in conjunction with climate change and 
prolonged droughts have exposed the serious flaws within the state of California's water 
infrastructure; and 

WHEREAS, the Orange County Water District, pledges its support to the "Water Infrastructure 
Funding Act of 2022," a citizens' constitutional amendment, filed for title and summary on 
August26,202l;and 

WHEREAS, this Act, when approved by voters, will accomplish the following objectives: 

1) Provide ample funds for water infrastructure by allocating two percent of the state's 
general fund to support projects that increase California's annual supply of water to 
cities, farms and unserved regions. 

2) Unlock immediate access to tens of billions of dollars that will be invested in water 
projects by permitting up to half of the two percent allocation that will be used to pay 
principal and interest on construction bonds. 
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3) Give priority to underfunded projects approved by voters in Prop. 1 (2014) that are also 
already approved by the California Water Commission. 

4) Prioritize the maintenance, repair and upgrading of projects to deliver abundant and 
affordable dnnking water to underserved communities. 

5) Funding does not expire until the supply capacity of new projects provides five million 
acre-feet of new water for California consumers, with surplus water used to protect 
California's ecosystems. 

6) Eligible projects include funding for conservation programs that will result in up to one 
million acre-feet of water saved. 

7) Allocate funds based on an all-of-the-above strategy, allowmg Californians to repair and 
upgrade aqueducts, dams, water treatment plants, build off-stream reservmrs, expand existing 
reservoirs, mvest m wastewater reuse and desalination plants, runoff capture, and aqmfer 
recharge and recovery. 

8) Streamline the bureaucratic process so proJects can be designed and built in a reasonable period 
oft11ne;and 

WHEREAS, the funding allocated within this proposal will ensure the state achieves water 
resilience and adequately provides clean, safe, and affordable drinking water to all Californians; 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Board of Directors of the Orange County Water District does hereby 
resolve to support this initiative to increase California· s water supply by five million acre-feet, 
improve our aging water infrastructure, and to construct new means to capture and deliver water 
to all parts of our state. 

INFORMATIONAL ITEMS 

8. Summary of PFAS Federal Legislative Briefing For Local Officials 

General Manager Markus and President Sheldon updated the Board on the briefing held at 
OCWD on September 28 to brief local officials on PF AS Federal legislation. They noted the 
intent was to inform OC stakeholders and elected officials about PFAS and OCWD's federal 
priories which are exempting water and wastewater agencies from liability and the preserving 
cost benefit analysis when settmg drinkmg water standards and funding for PFAS cleanup. It was 
noted that staff is preparing template resolutions and letters of support for stakeholders to 
advocate for these federal priorities. 

9. PFAS Update 

Director of Engineering Chris Olsen provided an overview of PF AS design and construction 
activities. Executive Director Jason Dadakis advised that the State Division of Drinking Water 
continues work on six additional notification response levels for six additional PFAS compounds 
which should be issued by the end of this calendar year. He stated they will be presented to the 
State Board before they officially become effective. Mr. Dadakis advised that staff does not 
anticipate these six additional compounds will have any additional impacts to the Producer's 
wells but indicated staff will re-evaluate this issue when they become effective. 
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10. Santa Ana Watershed Pro1ect Activities 

Director Whitaker provided a brief update on SA WP A activities. 

11. Committee Reports/Meeting Reports 

Directors Rowe and Ta reported on their attendance at the Watereuse annual Conference last 
month at which Mike Markus received the President's award and Ben Smith received the 
Employee of the Year for his management of the Green Acres Project. Director Rowe reported 
on his attendance at the Webinar last week regarding the North Basin Cleanup with a Regional 
Board staff member and Dave Mark. Bruce Whitaker stated he attended the MWDOC policy 
dinner on September 30 at which the Metropolitan Water District General Manager was the 
primary speaker. 

12. VERBAL REPORTS 

General Manager Markus stated he attended the Watereuse Conference in Los Angeles on 
September 19 -21. He noted that Jason Dadakis was elected to the WateReuse Board of 
Directors. He also stated he attended an Association of Metropolitan Water Agencies conference 
on August 31 in Denver regarding PFAS. 

RECESS TO CLOSED SESSION 

The Board recessed to Closed Session at 7:00 p.m. as follows: 

CONFERENCE WITH LEGAL COUNSEL - EXISTING LITIGATION -
[Government Code Section 54956.9(a)] - One case: 
Irvine Ranch Water District v. OCWD, et al. - Superior Court Case No. 30-2016 
00858584-CUWM-CJC 

RECONVENE IN OPEN SESSION 

The Board reconvened in Open Session at 7:40 p.m. and General Counsel Jungreis reported that 
no reportable action took place in Closed Session. 

ADJOURNMENT 

There being no further business to come before the Board, the meeting adjourned at 7:40 p.m. 

~f<-~ 
Stephen R. Sheldon, President 
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